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New athletic trainer hopes to change the culture
By Aaron Wesley
Staff Writer
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Langston University’s Ashley
Goist is the newest addition to
the lion family.
Known as “Ashley” or “Ms.
Ashley”, she is the new head athletic trainer after the departure of
Ross McCulloh and Melissa Katzenberger.
Ms. Goist’s goal is to help with
the nutrition of Langston University. She wants to do this by
educating student athletes about
their bodies.
“ I want to help with the nutritional aspect of their lives. Giving
people the opportunity to under-

stand their body as a whole complex, rather than what they need
just to perform in their respective
sports. So I hope to change the
culture in that aspect.” Said Goist.
Goist worked as the head athletic trainer at Bacone College
before coming to Langston University, where she handled seven
programs. She was also the temporary Director of Athletics before being elevated to the position
of Head Athletic Trainer.
Goist has also worked as an
athletic trainer at the University
of Saint Mary and Midwestern
State University.
She has a Master of Arts in

Business Administration with
a Concentration in Healthcare
Management from the University of Saint Mary and a Bachelor of
Science in Athletic Training from
Midwestern State University.
“ I came from Bacone College,
I was the head athletic trainer
there as well. I’ve always known I
wanted to work collegiately even
in undergrad. I had a highschool
rotation (gig) and realized that
college was more of my setting
because I was able to do more
with my knowledge base and
I’m able to grow and find things
out quicker in a collegiate setting.”

Goist has only been certified
for only four years, however, has
enough knowledge and skills to
become the head athletic trainer
at not only one but two colleges
in such a short stint.
She is in the athletic training
room every weekday at 1:00pm
unless said otherwise where she
makes sure the athletes are well
taken care of. Only time will tell
what great benefits Goist will
bring to the Lion family.
Aaron Wesley is a
junior
broadcast journalism major.

President reveals Oklahoma failed to fund program
By Lhea Lilly
Staff Writer

On Oct. 7, President
Kent Smith delivered
a speech to the faculty
senate notifying professors that Langston's
1890 land grant funds
were not properly allocated. This event
has caused Langston’s
School of Agriculture
to be significantly underfunded. According

to President Smith,
“The Federal Government requires a 1:1
match for the federal
dollars we receive for
our Ag program.”
However, the state of
Oklahoma has only
matched 50%, President Smith says. (See
2010-2012
Funding
Chart Below for previous years.)
The Morrill Act of
1890 provides fund-

ing that helps ensure
that African American
students are opportunities in Agricultural
Sciences. According to
Salary.com, the average pay for a Farmer is
$43,859 as of Sep. 2021.
Many African American students avoid
agricultural
studies
because of false interpretations of the major,
according to an NPR
article titled “ ‘Theft

at a Scale That is Unprecedented’: Behind
the
Underfunding
of HBCUs.” In addition, scholarships usually are not available,
which in turn contributes to the decline in
interest from African
American students.
The 1890 Land Grant
Institutions National
Program
provides
quality agricultural research, education and

an extension program,
and produces skilled
graduates in Agricultural Science. Langston
University is one of 19
historically black universities established
under the Second Morrill Act of 1890.
Lhea Lilly is a graduating senior business
management major and
broadcast journalism minor.
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On-campus shooting prompts police investigation
By Neija Whitehead
Staff Writer

Oct. 16, an active shooter
allegedly shot 5 plus rounds
from an assault rifle that was
later found in the bushes of
Centennial Apartments.
Shortly after 2 a.m., an active shooter started firing
rounds of bullets in the center of the centennial court
freshman housing. Students
were told by Langston Police, “It was not safe and to
go home quickly and lock
your doors.” Many students
were scared, concerned for
their friends, and in shock
from the incident. Some also
stayed in their cars for hours
to avoid getting hurt. When
shots were fired the Chief of
Police Agency, Langston City,
and Local County Sheriff Office all responded. Chief of
police Curtis Stewart along
with his son and fellow officer Jerrin Stewart, responded
to the scene when the suspect
was spotted running towards
the fence on the edge of campus where the suspect was
apprehended. State law policy instructs police that they
are to apprehend the suspect
if they attempted to run and
to not let them go. “We are
interviewing possible suspects, following leads, and
are interviewing lots of nonstudents while still under
investigation,” Curtis Stewart said. Some students like
Katelynn Raguindin, were
expecting the University to
take the shooting incident
more seriously by putting
the school on lockdown or
making students evacuate
the campus. “There were no
injuries from the shooting,”
said Stewart, “The campus is
okay to proceed on.”
Many students’ express
frustration about their voices
not being heard by authorities. “My safety is at risk.
There is no way someone on
campus is walking around
with a big gun and no one
knows about it,” Rondarius
Lewis said. “They need to
check people during homecoming and get their security
cameras fixed for safety precautions.”
Oct. 18 around 1 p.m., students organized a protest

in front of the SSC to bring
everyone together and help
spread awareness about
current problems happening on campus. “The protest
was gathered with students
to raise awareness over the
shooting, gas leak incident,
housing shortages, the lack
of resources we have on campus and to create change,”
Raguindin said.
“Langston University is a
good campus. We just need
to give more attention to the
issues on campus and I believe the protest will help do
that,” Jackson Jones said. On
Oct. 20, Langston University
arranged a town hall meeting
where students could come
and express their concerns.
On Thursday, Oct. 21, The
Langston University Office of Public Relations sent
out a test run of the school
emergency notification system called RAVE. RAVE is an
emergency-only alert system
that informs students, faculty, and staff through text
messages of anything dangerous happening on campus. As stated in a recent
email updating the Langston
community on the system,
“Rave Mobile Safety, a nationally recognized emergency communications platform,
is our partner in providing
the most reliable emergency
notification system available. Rave alerts allow us to
notify our community in real-time with critical information needed to stay safe during potentially hazardous or
emergency situations.” After
the shooting incident, there
was no alert sent out to the
Langston body. In an interview, Dean Busby mentions
how he and the rest of the PR
team wholeheartedly recognize that there should have
been an emergency notification sent out and apologize
for the mistake. As the university continues the investigation, the administration
is still hearing concerns from
students and is trying to find
solutions to the issues.
Neija Whitehead is a graduating senior business management major and broadcast
journalism minor.

Rave Mobile Safety, a nationally recognized emergency communications platform,
is the university's partner in providing the
most reliable emergency notification system
available.
Rave alerts allow Langston to notify the
community in real time with critical information needed to stay safe during potentially hazardous or emergency situations. The
Rave alert system will send a text message
to every student, staff and faculty member
in cases of emergency or to announce official
campus closures or delays.
If you are concerned you are not getting alerts or know you are not signed up to
receive them, follow these steps:
1.
Login to your LionKey Account at okey.
okstate.edu
2. Click on the “Edit Contact Information”
link on the left menu bar
3. Verify that all contact information is
correct as displayed or update contact information
4. Click on the “Save” button at the bottom
of the contact screen
After saving your contact information, you
will be automatically enrolled to receive the
University's Rave alerts.
If you have any more questions or are looking for additional information, please reach
out to Langston University's Office of Public
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By Kesean
Cleveland
Staff Writer

No food services will
be provided during
Thanksgiving
break
to any students left on
campus. Langston University has decided to
close campus for the
week of Thanksgiving
break leaving those who
can’t make it home because of distance left
with few options. “Closing campus buildings
would affect me because
I wouldn’t be able to go
to the gym or eat at the
café,” Brandon Bell, a
student from California,

said.
LangstonUniversity sent out an email
on Oct. 14 announcing
that campus would be
closed during the week
of Nov. 22–26. Despite
their attempt to inform
students, not everyone
has noticed. “I wasn’t
aware that there would
be no food provided. I
had thought that there
could be a possibility
that they would have
something for those
who can’t go home,”
Bell said. Despite students not noticing, all
of them were caught off
guard by the news. “I
wasn’t surprised, I fig-

ured everyone would be
off, so I wasn’t expecting
no one to be here to take
care of us,” Jalen Saunders, a student from the
Bahamas, said. With
little options for food
nearby, some students
will be looking out for
each other. “Some of us
came up with the idea to
go to Wal-Mart and get
some stuff so we can go
to commons and cook,”
Saunders said. Other
students plan on going to stay with friends
they have so that they
can still spend Thanksgiving with people
they care about. “There
are three friends that I

C Q

can spend Thanksgiving with,” Bell said. As
we get closer to the upcoming break students
wonder if any plans will
change and campus will
open, even if slightly.
“Even if they just left
open the c-store, that
would have been a good
idea,” Saunders said.
According to Sheena
Ellis, the food services
director on campus, the
choice to not have food
served over break was
not made by the Aladdin Campus Dining.
“We always go by the
college schedule, those
are not decisions that we
have control over,” Ellis

said. Despite nothing
being scheduled as of
now, Ellis still hopes to
give the students some
form of Thanksgiving.
“That’s why I do a really big Thanksgiving
Day spread for my kids
that don’t get a chance
to have Thanksgiving,”
Ellis said. While there
is no definitive time as
to when or if this meal
will happen, Ellis plans
on doing it on Monday,
Nov. 15, and is actively
communicating with
the University to try and
make it happen.
Kesean Cleveland is a junior broadcast journalism

ampus
uestion

Rikki Adams
Senior
Biology
I really enjoyed the Jacquees
concert. It was fun to actually get to hear some of my
old favorite songs. I also really liked the comedy show.
The act was very funny and
it was a fun time I spent with
my friends.

What were
your
two favori
te events
from home
coming?

Compiled by Terrell Hailey

Jason Martinez
Freshman
Agriculture in Animal science
major

Jonathon Seymour
Sophomore
Music Education

My 2 favorite events throughout homecoming month
would have to be the comedy show and the LU Choice
awards. Especially the choice
awards everyone showed up
and showed out, such a great
experience.

Being apart of the band,
my all time favorite event
had to be the homecoming
game. I also enjoyed the
“H-Town” and “City Girls”
performances from the LU
Music Choice Awards.

Nasya Cooper
Sophomore
Biology
My two favorite events from homecoming
month were homecoming day and the
90s/2000s party. Homecoming day was so
much fun. Seeing and feeling the energy of
Langston University with everyone back after not having homecoming last year, was
so amazing. The food trucks were good,
and the tailgating was definitely an experience. The 90s/2000s party was a vibe. This
era is superior and seeing everyone in their
fits and vibing to the music, was definitely
the highlight of homecoming.
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STEM team completes NASA project launch
By Nia Daniels
Staff Writer

Langston
university STEM students
are the first Langston
team to use a high-altitude student platform
to launch a payload
that reached the edge
of
space.
Through
the universities partnership with NASA
Langston was the second team to complete
their payload out of 66
teams.
NASA hosts a fiveday “Rock On” workshop that occurs in
Wallops Island, Virginia. The payload was
launched in August,
students are now waiting for their results and
payload to come back
so that they can look
at the data and finalize
their project.
Marcio White, assistant in Agricultural Science department and
instructor in Engineering Technology department, chooses three
students to work on
this project each year.
There are three levels
to this project. The first
tier is called the “Rock
On” project which is
building a basic payload. The second tier
is “RockSat-C” program and that consists
of students designing
and building their own
experiments, and the
third tier is a more advanced payload.
White only chooses
three students because
the preparation work
is rigorous, challenging, stressful at times
and requires a lot of
time. For students enrolled in the Rock On
project, during the fall
semester they learn
the basic, premise, and
end goal of payloads
and then in the spring
semester they do more
hands-on work.
This is the sixth year
Langston
students
have participated in
presenting their pay-

load to NASA engineers and competed
with aerospace college
students around the
country. The Langston team was led by
Sierra Garret, a senior,
research scientist and
program manager for
this project, Talton Frison, a senior, computer
scientist major, and Javion Brown, a sophomore, engineer major.
Frison stepped into the
role of computer scientist a week after the
project began, and his
duty was to program
the payload. He created his own code for
the payload in threeweeks. According to
Frison, the pressure
was high because he
was a week late into
the program and there
was a lot of material he
had to learn, but as the
pressure slowed down
and became easier to
manage as everyone
started working better
as a team.
Brown’s role as engineer consisted of 3D
schematics online. He
rendered 3D models of
each piece and payload
itself online. Christopher Koehler, primary Investigator for
the Rock On program
from Colorado University, coordinating with
NASA, was impressed
by Langston students.
According to Frison,
Koehler said to them
that, “no one has ever
really done this before”
(regarding 3D schematics and coding),
and Langston’s team
received compliments
for being innovative.
Because of COVID-19
students were not able
to travel to Wallops Island, Virginia this year,
so they were left to
build the project over
Zoom. Garret, Frison,
and Brown each had
their own workstations
and were able to build
payload socially distance in the same area.

The Rock On program
this year randomly selected students who
could get their payload on the rocket, and
Langston wasn’t selected; however, they were
the first Langston team
to use the HASP. “I am
very proud of my team,
despite how strenuous this whole process
was on my personal
life, Zoom allowed us
as a team to slow down
and work on our project at our own pace,”
according to Garret.
Dr. Byron Quinn, associate professor and
chair of the biology department in the school
of arts and sciences
applied for a grant
through NASA to start
the advanced NASA
biological research center and received a $4.89
million dollar.
Dr. Hunt, a retired associate professor of the
school of Education
and Behavioral sciences worked with White
to work with Langston
students and start the
program here on campus.
White
encourages
everyone who is interested in STEM to join.
Through this programs
students will be able to
work with a premiere
space program and
have a chance to be successful on this project
and receive the highest
levels of achievements
they can acquires from
the undergraduate program. This program
offers networking opportunities with NASA
engineers and different colleges who offer
graduate programs for
space exploration, science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

Nia Daniels is a junior
broadcast journalism major.
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Student launches first modeling agency on campus

By Dwanique Smith
Staff Writer

Tania Danielle one of
Langston
University
very own has created a
safe space for all body
types to feel beautiful.
Tania Danielle, Junior,
corrections major, created the LU Elite Modeling Agency because she
loves to model. “What
inspired me to create
the Langston University
Elite Modeling Agency is
because I absolutely love
to model. When I started
modeling it started to
help me gain confidence
in myself, my looks, my
body, and what I can do.
I want to help men and
women on campus with
different body shapes
and sizes be comfortable

in their skin and know
no matter what they look
like or what size their
body is they can be a
model and be confident
in themselves.” Danielle
said. She started modeling for “Back to My
Roots” clothing and apparel and realized how
much it helped her with
her confidence. Danielle
started the LU Elite Models Agency because she
knew other people on
campus wanted to model
as well. When her peers
realized her dedication
to modeling, they began
to direct message her on
social media and ask for
modeling advice.
“I joined LU Elite
Models to build my confidence and try something out of my norm to

challenge myself individually. Tania Danielle
is a natural born leader in
many ways, she is always
pushing us to be great,
she is patient, she is kind,
and she leads by example on and off campus.
LU Elite Models is still
very new, but Tania has
worked very hard behind
the scenes to make all this
real. We love Tania and I
personally want her to
know she has greatly
impacted my life by her
kind words, encouragement, and her leadership
abilities. When joining I
hoped to gain confidence
and build my self-esteem
in front of the camera
which I have just accomplished.” Tamia Mobley,
senior, Corrections Major said. This semester

everyone who applied to
be in the agency was accepted. At the beginning
of each semester Danielle will be taking new
applications. People will
be required to send in
a headshot with little to
no makeup, a full body
picture, and a video of
them walking. Danielle
plans on expanding her
agency to other schools
such as OSU, OU, and
UCO! “I started here because Langston is my
home and I wanted to
make sure it was successful here before anywhere
else!”
Dwanique Smith is a
graduating senior business management major
and broadcast journalism
minor.
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First homecoming since pandemic a success
By Terrell Hailey
Staff Writer

Students and alumni created the atmosphere of an
HBCU homecoming when
they were able to come together again for the first time
since the 2019 homecoming.
The 2020 homecoming was
held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
At the tennis court they
were selling Greek apparel
and at the stadium they were
selling Langston gear. Many
Langston alumni were excited to be back at dear Langston because last year there
was no homecoming, and

they were grateful the school
was able to have thus years
homecoming in person. During the tailgate many of the
alumni took time to meet the
current students. “I loved
that the alumni were sharing with me their experiences at Langston and giving me tips” Mariah Bardley
said. While the alumni were
meeting the students the
other alumni were cooking
and selling plates or serving
food from one of the seven
food trucks in the parking
lot. “Coming out here to the
tailgate was a good decision
to make before the game,”

Terrence Johnson said. He
said he enjoyed the time he
had trying the different food
trucks and meeting different alumni. After the tailgate
people attended the football
game against Texas Wesleyan University. In the first
quarter the Langston Lions
fell behind 17-7 but picked
up 14 extra points by the end
of the second quarter. During halftime the Langston
University Marching Pride
Band performed their traditional performance, the funk
train. The funk train gives
alumni the opportunity to
broadcast dance moves they

did during their time in the
band. First came the current
band members followed
by the Flash of fire then the
Golden Felines and lastly
the alumni. “The crowd was
very impressed with the halftime performance because of
how coordinated they were”
Bardley said. “I was so excited to be surrounded by my
fellow classmates in the student section. Not only that
but looking across the field at
the band it got the students
and parents more excited for
the football game.” Chasity
Chatmon said.The Langston
Lions returned to the second

half and won 42-31. At the
end of the game the band
played a more songs they
have been working on: Darnell Parker directed Mama
by Gucci Mane, Professor
Gordon directed “What You
Won’t Do For Love by Bobby
Caldwell, and Professor Allen directed Show Nuff by
Tela. ”I want to say the band
and football players have put
a lot of work in during the
week of homecoming and
just getting prepared for the
big day” Bardley said.
Terrell Hailey is a junior
broadcast journalism major.
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High School Day draws potential students

By Aaron Wesley
Staff Writer

Langston
University’s
annual High School Day
is for students that have an
interest in going to college
or specifically an HBCU.
Schools from all over the
Oklahoma area arrived
at Langston University to
participate in High School
Day. Performances such
as the Langston University Marching Pride Band
(L.U.M.P), the Greeks,
Cheerleaders and many
more were chosen to showcase what some of the students are involved in here
on campus to the students.

“My high school is mostly Hispanic so I already
decided that I wanted to
go to a HBCU to be with
my people. I heard a lot of
negative stereotypes about
Langston so coming here
in person shifted my view
of the school in a positive
light,” Cristo Rey Catholic
High School senior Makayla Hammons, senior, from
Cristo Rey Catholic High
School said.
“I heard that y’all are a
party school that doesn’t
focus on education. The
education that you do get is
bare minimum or useless.
After hearing the student

panel talk about putting
work first and taking education seriously, I do see
y’all have a focus on education, it's just an outside perspective from others who
don’t know about Langston,” Hammons said.
The multi was full of multiple clubs and organization tables where students
interacted with the high
school students. The tables
allowed the students to receive a better understanding of what Langston has to
offer through organizations
the may want to be a part of
or majors they were interested in.

Langston University Student Ambassador Taylor
Myers gave tours to Cristo
Rey Oklahoma City Catholic High School. “I think everything went really well.
Highschool day turned out
great and it was one of the
biggest tour groups I’ve
had in a while since precovid. I was really excited
because I love interacting
with lots of people,” Myers
said.
The L.U.M.P Band performance was one of the biggest successes during high
school day. Due to the performance, there have been
various students that have

expressed their interest in
potentially joining the band
when attending next year.
“The band really interests me. I am part of a line
dance association that has
a band. I never connected
the fact that I am a cymbal
player and that I could possibly be a cymbal player in
college.” Sophia Hoang, a
student at Cristo Rey Catholic High School, said.
With an increase in the
number of attendees since
the pandemic for High
School Day, Langston University has high hopes that
there will be a hoard of future Lions come fall of 2022.

